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Tomorrow 
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Arthur G. Hays 
Speaks Today 

In Room 126 at 1 P. M_ 

\ VOL. 37.-No. 8. 

NEW YORK CITY, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1925. 
PRICE FIVE CENTS 

VARSITY QUINTET 
PLAYS HARD IN 
FALL WORKOUTS 

The 

Campus Quizzer 
LAFAYE'ITE. FORDHAM Hays, Lawyer Defending Scopes, Spealts VARSITY ELEVEN 
ON HARRIER PROGRAM On Issues Involve~.~:. ~~~~,~:.:~: :~~~ WORKS HARD FOR 

QUESTION: What did you think Season Begins October 
of 0111' cheering at the N. Y. U. at Van Cortlandt .Park 
game? Against Lafayette. 

Asked in the coniders during the 5 
o'clock hour. 

Former City College Man Will from ull parts of the country could 

31 Address Social Problems not mak~ publi~ ~heir discoveriE-.' and R I S CONTES· T 
Club in Room 126 at 1 p.m. beliefs, and the exponents of individ- I • • 

ual rights and frepdom of speech 
Lavender Five Played Origin

al CeItics Last Wednesday 
and Thursday Nights. George Baskind '27-The crowd 

was there with the noise but the cheer 

SHOWING PLEASES COACH leaders themselves lacke-d co-{)pera-
tion. They need some truining and 

Football Season Keeps Many they should use less sarcasm in ad-
Good Men From Attend- dressing the crowd. 

ing Early Practice. 
Harold R. Goldberg '28-Thanks to 

the spirite-d rally in the Great Hall 
Lavcndl'r basketball fans were the college backed up her team with 

given a welcome opportunity last 
week to view the famous Original 
Celtic team in practice session with 
the varsity basketball squad. This 
pre-season competition has worked 
wondprs for Coach Holman's boys 
and should aid greatly in the choice 

sllch as has never been heard in a 

City College stalld. During the im

pressive locomotive cheer, N. Y. U. 

were forced into are-awakening" of 
school spirit. 

With but ten days left before the 
Lavender cross-C<luntry team meets 
its first Opponent, Coach McKenzie's 
charges are S"'"Wlrting ()n the last lap 
of its daily practice sessions. The 
complete schedule has already been 
formulated by Manager Sid Jacobi 
'26 and has received official sanction. 

The first competition to match 
strides with the College hill-and
dalers is Lafayette, an annual fix
ture on the program. The Pennsyl
vanians visit New York City on 
October 31. Two weeks later the 

of the regular team. 

locals engage the Fordham aggrega
tion, while the third meet finds the 
Lavender ()pposing N. Y. U. Compe
tition in the Intercollegiates on Nov
emb"r 23 will wind up the racing 

Benjamin Altman '27-The cheer- seaon. 

ing at the game was the best I have Lafayette won a very decisive vic
ever heard. An N. Y. U. student tory last year, and this outfit will be 
told me that if the better cheering the biggest kst of the year for the 

Arthur Garfield Hays, one ()f the could not have a word set into the 

Coach Parker to Start Altered 
Lineup Once More in Sat.

urday's Game. 

lawYers working with Clarence court record. Ve~y few of the real 
DarrQ\v and Dudley Field Mal()ne in' issues involved in the test case of 
th.e defense for the Scope's evolution I Tennessee's so-call~~ anti-evo~ution 
trIal, will deliver an address on "The law were even conslQered. It IS ex
Issues Involved in the Evolution pected that Mr. Hays will go over 
Trial," today at one o'clock in Room some of them !n his talk today~ He I~~JUn.IES HAl'vIPER SQUAD 
126. It is at the invitation of the Su- will not c()nfine himself to any par
cial Pr()blems Club that Mr. Hays ticulaI" point but will discuss the 
wIll speak. general aspects of the case. 

The noted lawyer is a former City Besides being famous as a lawyer, 

Aerial Game Being Developed 
-Punting to be Stressed Re

mainder of Week. College !""n, having been a student Mr. Hays is noted as a writer. He is 
at the College from 1898 to 1901. He a frequent contributor to the Nation 
continued his course at Columbia Uni- and has written a book on alien pro- Putting aside all thoughts of the 
vel'sity and received his B. A. degree pel'ties in America. During the war. two defeats administered to the Col
in 1902 and his law degree in 1905. he was on the committee C<lncerned lege, the varsity gridders are hard 

In the evolution trial, Mr. Hays with thEl> investigation of seizements at work this week preparing for the 
acted fer the Civil Liberties Union of American shipments. Rhode Island State game to be play-
which supported the defense. AI- cd at Kingston ()n Saturday. The 
though all the lawyers w()rked hand poor record of the Rhode Island husk-

. h d th I I t f th BIG SEASON PLANNED ies gives the Lavender hopes of a On Wednesday night last, the en
tire Celtic team, consisting of John
ny Beckman, Lopschek, Borgman, 
Ripley. Barry, and Nat Holman, 
popular varsity mentor, was pitted 
against the College squad made up 
of Captain Hodesblatt, Irv Gold
berg, Hirsch, Leschner, Jack Gold
berg and Zuss. No official score 
has been released due to the neutral 

::pe:~aliy :h:!a c~s:n:~::do Wi~': c~~~ I . 1 victory. 

admission of evidenc<:l were under his FOR FROSH HARRIERS The changed line-up which Doc 
personal control. There was much Parker presented to N. Y. U., with AI 
information that could not be used - Drieband at tackle and Lou Williams College halTiers. The Mvy,-,on bow

meant victory we w()uld have won. ed to the Lavender in 1924, but the at the trial, fur uH testimony not 

The cheer leaders worke-d hard bu~ Bronxites are very strong at present relevant to the proof of whether or Setol' Hall, Evander Childs, at center, worke-d pretty well and 
may be maintained. Williams juati
fied his being started by his corking 
game in backing up the line. 

·Ii~tui·e" of the fracas, "but fie"varsity 
was hard pressed to keep up with 

they are still a bit raw. and have already engaged in several' not John T. Scopes was guilty was Columbia and N. Y. U. Ap-
. . , club meets. Number three ()n the pear on Schedule. Ben Peslkoff 28--When the crowd schedule, N. Y. U. was compelled to 

did ~heer t.~ere. ~a~ .• J?I.e.~t~ ~~.n?isf)!. JorfeiUa§t_~!lso.n".d!letQ ... tbe .. wea.k- . DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
but the tr()uble is that there wam't ness of its contingent. 

Defensive Work Good. 

. 'l1he best· ~efensp. pby <,vas· put up. 
enough spirit in the crowd to help the 

the fft:,l. lJace tiel. by the noted pro- willing and conscientious cheer lead
fessionals. 

·An ambitious and attractive f()ur by the ever dependable Bill Cohen. GIVES ADVICE ON COURSES mcc~ sch"du:" hai; be"" urawn up for Others who worked welI on the de

Very Few Veterans Report. ers. The locomotive was extremely 
Va~h~;~~!n~~::~:~.~ ~::'rs~'~v::~~~~~ I 
Monday, when Tony Orlando '25, run
ning coach, led a group of fifteen men Formulates Schedule for Students 

the freshman cross-country team by fense were Captain Bob Phildius, Is 
Manager Dombrow '27. The runner~ Seidler and Jo Josephberg. Seidler's 
will start their season on October 31, injure-d shoulder was C()nsiderably 
when they journey to Seton Hall to banged up. Despite the injury, Seidler 
engage the locals in competition. On stuck it out until half of the final 
November 3 the Lavender entertains period was gone, when, almost ()ut ()n 

Hody and Irv Goldberg were the impressive. More spirit, men and pepp 
only two veterans in the line-up, are what we need. 

while the other three men have been Isaac Silver '27-Thc cheering dm'
recruited from last year's yearling ing the first half was great, how
squad. Harry Goichman, anot.ller vet-

h . '1 d' Th ,Discussing Information Concern-over t e SIX ml e Istance. e men 
camE in as follows: Matthews '28 ing License Requirements. 

the harriers of Evander Childs. The 

eran. was out wit' ,a severely sprain- ever, there seemed to be a flaw in the 
ed ankle. but is ~ for this week's method of keeping it consistent. This 

and Barrow '28 tied for first, Hauss
man '28 third, Cooper '28 fourth, 
Siegal '28 fifth, Lowe '27 sixth and 
Hyman '27 last. These sessions will 
continue daily till actual competition 
begins. The following are to appear 
for practice tomorrow in front ()f the 
Gym Bnilding at three o'clock. 

Two bulletins from the Department his feet, he had to be taken ()ut ()f 
two other attractions offered appear the game. 

of Education should be l1()te-d by siu- on November 7 and 14, when the Col-
dents preparing to be teachers. Those umbia and N .. Y. U. Fr()sh, respec- Seidler hopes to be fit in time for 

practice sessions. was the l'e~ult of a lack of co-{)pera-

On Thursday e ing, the Celtics tion 011 the part of the leaders. Dur-
men desiring information concerning tively, are met. the Rhode Islhnd game. Lou Wil-
courses in the Education department liam8. who was taken ()ut ()f the 

again offen'd the,.. aid in rounding illg the latter half of the game the 
Ol~t the Varsity. B?L Suttel pla!cd cheerin was poor. \ 

or the requirements for licenses to The first-year men are at present N. Y. U. game limping, has g<>tten 
teach in the schooJ~ of New York City pract.icing in oonjuncti()n with the over his injury and is ready to start 
may see members of the departmEnt var:>ity at Van Cortlandt Park. The in the contest. wlth the pros, whIle Buss, RUbm-/ g 

stein, Irv Goldberg, Captain Hodel-

sblatt and Hirsch constituted the (111 NDIDATES FOR DRAMATIC Varsity. Leschner broke into Ll." UIU 
game in the second half. 

The student body evinced great 
interest in the games, some loyal 
rooters staying until 6:35 P. M. to 

SOCIETY MEET THURSDAY 

P. Sober, Hyman, Matthews, Bar
row, Geitzer, Dickson, Kushnick, 
Hausman. L<lwe, Tori~elli, Kinzer, 
Netter, Lazarus, Cooper, S. Sobel', 
Smith, Spigcl, Zeitlin. 

according to the foll{)wing schedule: squad comprises 'some well known The Violet,like St. Lawrence,.again , ... 
Dean Klapper is in Room 216, high-school stars, but is still in need f()und the varsity unable to stop its 

Thursdays, 9 to 10 o'clock. Prof~"Or of new material. Candidates and end runs and off tackle. N. Y. U.'s 
Heckman may be SCf'n in Room 13 .Junior Assistants are asked to report interference was the best the Laven-

Wednesday at three ()'c1ock in front 
(T. n.H.) on Tue~days, 9 to 10. Pro- f th H' B 'Id' del' has faced this year. It was the 
fessor Bell, at 11 o'clcek on Fridays, 0 e. yglene UI 1I1g. interference m()re than the elusive-

walch the finish of the game. Man- Board of Examiners Will Test Dra-

Friday: P. Sober, Hyman, Adams, 
Kushnick, Hausman, L<lwe, Torizelli, 
Kind"l" Netter, Lazarus, CO()pC~, S, 
Sobel'. Smith, Seigal, Sokol, Zeitlin. 

The complete schedui" follows: 

is in Room 305-A. Professor J. G. Promment among the members on I ness ()f their backs which enable-d the 
Cohen may be interviewed in R<lom I the team are Ruhr, a t.ransfer from I Hall r." F 'dd to <1. . h 
- h U" " .,' vL arne grl ers gQ ""roug agel' Maurice Pepper '26, thanked matic Ability of Aspirants. 

the vh:;itors for th~ir wn1i!"'gpt:~c: ~!!d Oct, 31-Lafayett<>. 
Nov. 13-Fordham. 

304, Mondays, 2 to 3 P. M. On Wed- t e lllverslty ()f MIchIgan, PIllar, for ~urh hiD' "'0;_ •• 
f ... 4-~ TTl' 0''0 ..... ~ f . Q Q ............. . 

extended to them a "standing invita
tion" to witness all games on the 
Lavender schedule this winter. 

Try-outs for the Dramatic Society Nov. 19-·r-!. Y. U. 

nAArlR~'., Pr()fes~cr E. M. Turll"r i~ i Qrm('l' cap.am 0, .u.u . .,. ~nCl rosh Aerial Attack Stressed 
in Room 305 from 3 to 4 and Mn-. H./ 440-yard track man, Hmes of . 
Abelson is in Room 13 (T. H.H.) from Evander, Jond of Clinton, and Mar- Coach Parker will pNbably put in 

fluid Daiiy Practice. 

Rpgular "ractice is field daily in 
the gym at 5 P. M. Prosp{;cts for the 
year Took very bright for the Laven
der. Captain Hodelsblatt is a versat
ile player of no mean ability, and can 
pla~' any position on the team. He 
probably will be in at one of the 
guard positions when the season 
opens 

The squad will be further augment
ed when the football season comes to 
an end. Jack GoTclberg, who started 
in his first varsity football game last 
Saturday against N. Y. U. as a 
guard, was on the varsity basketball 
squad last year and should prove a 
strong contender for a position. 

Tubby Raskin, the lone three 1etter 
man at the College, will not be able 
to practice for several weeks inas
much as his arm, which was broken 
in the ilrst football game of the 
year, will take some time to mend. 

Candidates Still Wanted. 
Coach Holman is still carrying a 

large· squad but within the neirt 
Week or tw() will cut it in half .• 

will he held next Thursday at 1 I N~v~,2~-:-Intercollegiate3. 
o'c1\lck .tit r\NUIU 113. Candidates for CdIi\,.l,d"",~~ un: wanted and should 

11 to 12 ()'c1ock. golies of Erasmus. a great deal ()f the time remaining 
Swdents who have completed Edu- The schedule fol\()ws: Ito him on perfecting the Lavender's 

admission will be required to recite report to Manager Sid Jacobi '26. cation 41 and expect to take License Oct. 31-Seton Hall. ; aerial game. The f()rward passes 
excerpts from plays, the purpose be
ing to examine the dramatic rather 
than the declamotory ability of the 
aspirants. This appearance of can
didates before a board of examiners 
is an innovation, members having 
been elected in recent years. only by 
virtue of services rendered at the an
nual Varsity Show. However, aJl 
men assisting at future Sh()ws in 
any technical capacity will be con
sidered. 

An Elizabethan n()te will be added 
to the monthly pNduction which the 
Dramatic Society is plan.ning by the 
absence of any scenery or prop~. 
These periodical presentati()ns, to 
which all students ()f the College are 
invited free of charge, wilI include 
original plays by members ()f the 
society. 

The men in charge of the Society's 
activities are: President, Phillip 
R<lgers '26; Advertising Manager, 
Dick Diamond '26; and Stage Man
ager, Irving Packer '27. 

Number 1 examinations in January, Nov. 3-Evander Childs. tried against N. Y. U. were easily 
1926 should leave thel'r ns.mes .. ';th Nov. 7--{JQlumbia Frosh. broken up, and the ffrr/ that were HIKING CLUB VISITS "' I ted • f ' 

JERSEY IRON MINES Miss Slocum in Room 216 as PNmpt- N()v. 14-N. Y. U. Frosh. comp e were gOOQ ()r OnlY short 
Iy as P<lssible. gains. Levinstim rlid the bc:;t paSE-

The City College Hiking Club had CAMPUS STAFF MEETS AT 12 throws being directe-d to Phildius. ling f()r the College, m()st ()f his 

its first hike of the term last Sun- BASKERVILLE CHEM CLUB Mac Haber, wh() was in the game for 

day, October 18, over some of the EllECTS TERMS OFFICERS There will be a meeting of all the] a while at at left end, reooived one most pictures< .e territory in New 
Jersey. Professor B. T. Butler, fac- l'he following officers were elected staff~ of The Campu.s tom()rrow at pasq. 
ulty adviser, accompanied the hikers. at the last meeting of the Basker- twelve o'clock in Boom 411. All Rosenberg Promoted from 1. V. • 

The club members met at the Fort ville Chemical Society which was held board members and candidates must A welco~. additi()n to the varsity 
Lee ferry. After cr()ssing, they rode Thursday afternoon at one ()'cl<lCk in attend. ,was COUPI~with. a bl()w to the jay-
t() Midvale, N. J., where the hike Room 204 of the Chern Building: vee when .Artie Rosenberg, the 
began. From Midvale they pr()ceed- preaident, C. A. Margulies '26; vice- Hold Frosh Re-elections junior's quarterback, was given his 
ed to some iron mines, unexplored as president, W. W. Tetzloff '26; secre- varsity shirt. R<lsenberg distinguish_ 

Today Between 12 and 2 ed h'm If . t D Witt CI' yet by" the club. When the inky tary, C . . T. Bitzer '26; and treasurer, I se agams· e Inton, 
blackness of the underground pass- F. Castrovinci '26. Th" Fcculty ad- Saturday, by his w()rk as field gen-
ageways had been penetl'ated the visor is Mr. W. H. Pearce, and the Freshman re-elections will be eral, capping it with a thirty yard 
group continued to the top of Mt. Honorary President is Professor helli today between 12 o'clock and dash f()r a toUchdown tW() minutes be
Wycanokie. The Wycanokie High Brcithut. 2 o'clock only. For the VijIC-pre- fore the final whistle. 
Point is 1,000 feet above sea level. The The newly elected President ()ut- sidency of June '29, Elkin and Co h M'II h h 

Wiesenberg are the candidates. ac I s, W 0 as been aceom", j hikers next passad along the Post lined the program for the term, and plishing a great deal with the Laven-
Kaiser and Lipsky are fighting Brook Trail with its dashing waters he also appointed new committees. der hooters, worked on Barkman, 

and falls at the roadside, leaving the DUring the rest of the meeting the f()r tht treasurership of the same jayvee halfback in th.fs w.eek's early 
class. Kemper and Moshinsky 

woods behind them at Haskell, N. J. constituti()n was revised. The society are running fOl' treasarer of Feb. sessions. Barkman 'is the regular 
The Hiking Club meets Thursday wiII sec/lre many members ()f the fac- '29. drop and plccement kicker for his 

evenings at 9:30. AlI are invited. ulty tv address the members. team. 
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WALTER RAMSAY FLEISHER '27 

THE COLLEG E ASLEEP 

A peculiar inactivity seems to grip the 
student body at this time of the year. Post
registration lethargy we might grandilo
quently term it, but whatever i:ts name it 
exists and makes itself painfully felt. To 
put It in plain and unequivocal words, the 
College is "dead". 

There are those who do not sense that a 
problem exists. Becau~e of t1wm the prob
lem is still more acute. \Vhere no malady iR 
perceived no remedy will be suggested. But 
those who are cognizant of this deplorable 
state of affairs might attempt to examine 
into the causes of this sludent laziness, this 
lack of genuine interest and enthusiasm. 

The ahsence of eiasH spirit may be ciied 
as a valid cause. It may be argucd that this 
will be remedied widl the rc-inslatement of 
Frosh-Soph ntles. 

But admitting the efficacy of the fresh
man regulation in instilling that spirit we 
cannot !Jut insist that in this only one phase 
of college extra-currieular activity is con
sidered, 

To other sources must we look fOl· an 
adequate solution of the problem. Possibly 
it is a failure to sllpport extra-curricular 
organizations. And here we are prone to 
disG;J.rd other suggestions, feeling with cer-

,.' tarnt~~ that we have uncovered the root of 
the evil of sluggishness. To discourse on the 
value of non-academic activities would be 
pure verbosity. We present a situation that 
no one can fail to understand. 

There exist. at the College, numerous ac
tivities that are not connected with scholas
tic routine. These activities have a whole
some influence upon college life and con
sequently invite management, supervision 
and :participation OIl the part of thE' !ltnd~nt 
body. Whether because -of. inertia, laziness 
or excessive outside work, the fact remains 
that a very small minority actually engage 
in thpl"e nctivities. The result of this situa
tion is the "big shot". We find one student, 
manager of a team, secretary of a club, mem
ber of a society, student councillor etc. etc. 
This person is not only hurting himself 
through over work and harming the college 
through inefficipncy; but he Ie depriving his 
inactive fellow. student of the real benefits 
and joy that may be attached to an extra
curricular position. 

" It was to guard precisely against this oc-
currence that the point system was adopted 
by the Student Council more than a year 
ago. The purpose of the plan was to limit 
the number of activities in which a single' 
person might participate and thus extend 
the advantages of such activities to a great
er number of student.'!. The resolution, 
carefully drawn up and legally passed WIlS 
never put into operation. 

The council is morally obligated to en
force the point system or else to repeal it. 
lt is the duty, as it iJ3 the opportunity, of the 
students to take advantage of such a system, 
to find his place in the college microcosm, to 
discover that there are undreamed of things 
beyond the class room walls. 

[[9argoyles J I_P_A:~-~-::_~~-R~-~:-~E-S be no fault to find with the cheer· 
ing. 

ABRAHAM L. SAINER 
Oct. 7, 1925 

(The CamlYU8 editor in question 
agreed with the opinion expressed 
above, that City College cheering is 
not all that it should be or all that 
it has been. We feel justified in 
placing the blamE) primarily upon 
t he cheerleaders rather than upon 
the rooters, inasmuch as other lead
ers, e.g. Milt Greenberg. Ken Nunes 
and Harr~' p"lherg-. have led equall~' 
indifferent au"iences to cheering of 
a far different sort.) 

I AM A MEUUY LUNATIC 

The mountains race across the plains, 

The clouds across the sky. 

The sea-cows moo and wave their tails, 

While drunken mermen cry. 

Chorus 

am a merry lunatic; 

The world's my padded cell. 

I thumb my nose to all the earth 

And send all men to hell. 

The roses raise a joyful shout. 

"We're raped," they cry in glee. 

The lilies blush and hang their heads. 

Don Juan, thou wert a bee. 

THE C_4.LL OF LIFE, by Arthur 
Schnitzler, translated b/l Dorothy 
Donnelly. At the C<>medy Theah'e. 

The Actors' Theatre, that splendid 
organization which last year earned 
your correspondent's most lavish ap
probation, has wrought a strange, 
confusing comJlQsition. a sonorous 
story of a desolate and lonely woman 
who dared eternal thunder to attain 
a moment's sun. The foreign diffi
cult clay that is Schnitzler, this group. 
with the help of a dexterous trans
planter, has moulded into a signifi
cent figure of beauty which to me ap
pe'arcd as deathless marble. 

PREPARE FEB. '26 

Forml~"s, incomprehensible frag
ments, the episodes of the play. 
Tangled threads woven in a "hapell'ss I' 
fabric, that begin in a siek room 

I 1"., •• 

Students planning to graduate in 
February 1926 are requested by the 
Recorder's office to call before Nov
ember 12th to indicate the exact way 
in which their names shall be spelt 
or, the Diplonuls. 

Chorus I sputtering candle. but the warm han(13 I 
\VIICl'C a mal1 JJ.~::i cunilng, not IllS OWJl 

am a merry lunatic; 

The world's my padded cell. 

thumb my nose to all the earth 

And send all men to hell. 

VIC. 

Up in the Bio stalls, the Mtmor goes, premeds are 

drilled carefully in the precepts of business. Ramsay 

Fleisher haa been heard mutterine to hisself, "The 

dirty bird calches th~ worm." 

SALOMI~ SANDWICHES-FIVE CENTS, announ-

res a placard on H,lmmonrl's bargain counter. "That 

makl'S me II Napoleon." giggles the brunette eclair 

in the next apartment. 

There was an old monk of SiberiaI'. 

Till 
'Whose life every hour grew 

he broke from his cell, 

With a hell of a yell, 

wearier. 

And clop('(l with the Mother Superior. 

S. E. THORNE. 

BULLETIN: The contrihutors cont.e:it has not yet 
comp to a t(,l'm~~atjon but it pl't.'liminary announce

ment (if the standing of the It'ams would not be 
out of place. This departr,1Cnt has "ccurcrl Sammy 
Baldwin's lieI'm iss ion to usc the (;r"at Hall; and 
tomorrow a m.,"s meeting of all contributors i.e .• 

the elltire coli "'''c, will be held at twelve 
o'clock flnl. 

President Sidney E. Mezes, who only 
two weeks ago addressed the '2Cl mob, has 

promised to chat with and welcome the incoming 

Garglers. Lionel B. MacKenzie. head coach of ath
letics, will trace the development of the column, 
compare its achievements with those of enemy 

columns, and relate his ad,{entures with famous 
native and foreign humorists. The Reverend 

Samuel 1\1. Shoemaker will. deliver the invocation. 
No efforts, the Chairman of the "U" committee hM 
promised. will be made to sell any tkkets. 

Since we divorce ourself from both required 
and elective nrtiV'"ities on Tht;r-:;duy';, Artie "-itt, our 

right hand man, will assume the superintendency 
of the meeting. To mollify the audience who will 
probahly evince disappointment at our 

absence, Artie has arranged with the Curator 
to have a life-size portl"nit of l'our columni.~ 
hung (by the neck until dead) across the pro
scenium of the Great Hall. Our man, Thursday, 

is now busily occupied preparing an enthusiastic 

exhortation and he has contracted to omit any men
tion of Class Spirit, College life, the Milly Sigh 
'department, or Santa Claus. 

Docior Morton Gottschall, who has asked 
us to announce that no more lockers 

may be had, has ~ffected arrangements with 
Professor Brewster, the official College 

spanker, to check attendance. Absentees will be 

discredited with two cuts and suffer proscription from 
reading Gargoyles for a period of three 
weeks, or a month, according 

as the pool will be closed or opened. 

SCARLET. 

of hi" pent. repressed daughter who 
would nourish him on to a longer life, 
end in the mountain province where 
th" d'si! usioning sun shatters into a 
million piece'S the crowdl'· rapture of 
the night before. Straggling, involved 
"keins of story, disconnected, indepen
dent. But their very formlessness a 
whispered proclamation of the tragic 
mood and note of the play. 

A magnificiently conceived first act 
will repay me for the hard time I 
shal: probably have questing another 
half as h<?~\Itiful and llntheatrical. 
The off-stage effeclf; recalled to me 
the extraordinary, c,"nflttent histri
(mil'S of the guests who went through 
their paces inside anel outside Werle's 
home in the first scene of "The Wild 
Duck." And when next year comes, 
I shall probably still be in the relish-
('(I JlQssession of memories of the mn
licious fat her who was Egon Brecher. 
E.,.a LeGallienne acted l'kc an intan-I 
gible person. Did you but try to sc>t 
your mind's (lye on her, hOWeV('f firm-
ly. she melted beneath its scrutiny, 
an evanescent and startling creature. 

I CampusCommen~ 1 
7'" Ihe Edilor of 7'h" CII/11111(S: 

I chanced t,) read your cditori:>.l 
commC'nt in the l'olumnR of Th(' 
('llIll/.II': of OL't(li.ll'l' 5,' in whieil 
~'Ol1 sl'v(~rt.·ly criticl:-:l' the prc!w'.lt 

chpcr h'ader for hi" lack of thnt "vi
lal ;;park that ig-nitl's the "moulder
ing enlhu;;;.;insm of a c}'()\vd," a~ 

evinced by his p<'rfonnanrc' at tl:c 
f"oLball g-ame hetwP"n the Colh-I';c 
again3t: the Ne,v York Ag·g!es ..... . 

Here was the first football gan,e 
of the season with the nwmory of a 
rather successful season in 1924 in 
mind. and there was not vhdblp, even 
a yard of Lavendcl', or a Lavender 
pennant, or even a Lavender necktie. 
The "fans" apparently came to see a 
game with the Bame spirit that a 
man from Middletown would visit 
the Polo Grounds to see a major lea
gt:e baseball game,-no excitement, 
110 cager eyes. no football spirit of 

I 
any kind. Everything seemed to be 
taken for granted. Is such an at
mosphere conductive to 'lo<,ifpr<''''' 
cheering? And where were the un-
der-graduates? The huge stadium 
-.,·as empty on both sides and a small 
group of alumni occupied the middle I 
section. There might have been 
some under-graduates, hnt can yeu I 
compare such attendance with the 
attendance at football games of other 
institutions? 

Yet you put blame uJlQn the cheer 
leader. You expect a single youth, 
on a day grey with overhanging 
clouds, as Saturday was, to cause a 
small crowd. comPosed mostly of 
blase, sedate perhaps dignified 
alumni, seated in the large stadium, 
w;thout the bait of pennants, ban
ners, color and preliminary excite
ment to raise its voice, when the first 
appearance of the team itself, caus
ed hardly more than a ri: pie of ex
citement. I!. ~ 

It would seem to me that if th<J 
student body showed itself on Sat
urday afternoons and made a fuss 

over its football games, and present
ed a colorful appearance, there would 

"THE FRESHMAN" 
In the greatest comedy of foot
ball and college life evpr made. 
See the "Speedy" .Ii;! Step! 
Also on fda~:·,.' "C"mplIs Capt'r.:")" 

with ;1~ peopif.', 
FIFTH BIG WEF;K 

COLONY 
Broadway at 53rd St. 

Performances ~ontinuous daily. 
Fir,t show 10: 15 in t~~ """"":";1; 

HERE COMES 

the cold weather -
and overcoats. You 
can select yours 
from an immense 
stock any style 
and color. From $24 

to $38. The $38 coat 
is the best in the 
house and retails 
for $60. Suits are 
$21. tuxedos $26. 

\Vholesale, a;; usual. 

<1iJ.l', 

M.ERVIN S.LEVINE 
Devonshire College C/olhes 

WHOLESALE 
687 S'WAY. 9t THIRD ST. 

--_._-------_._----------_._---

Keeps Your Hair Cf{eat- © ,",." .•. '0. 

CJVch-looking and Orderly 
T F y~lUr hair lacks.1"!ntural gloss 
.- ana lu~tr~, OriS dtfhcult to keep 
ill place, It IS very easy to give it 
that rich, glossy, refined and or
derly appearance, so essential to 
well-groomed men. 

JustrubalittlcG\ostora through 
your hair once or twice a wppk _ 
or. after 5:lalltpooing, and "y~llr 
~l1Jr wiIl then stay, each dav, 
Just ns you comb it. -

GI"'!"ra ~[)ftens the h~ir and 
makes it pliable. Tlwll. (":('lI "tuh
born hair will stay in pia,'" flf its 

"wn n ~corc!. It gi ves your hair 
thn.t n:,tturnJ, rich, well-groomed 
effect. mstend of leaving it stiff 
and artificial looking as waxy 
pastes and creams do. 

G lostora ~Iso keepsthescalpsoft, 
and the haIr healthy by restoring 
the r"':.mal uiis irom which the 
hair derives its health, life, gloss 
and lustre. 

Tryit! Seehoweasyitistokcep 
~our hair combed any style you 
hkc, whether brushed lightly 
or combed down flat. 

If you want your hllir to lie 
d.own particularly smooth and 
t~ght, afte~ applying G1ostora, 
SImply mOisten your hair with 
water before brushing it. 

A large bottle of Glostora costa 
but a trifle at any drug store. 

A EmtrOUI Sample FREE upon requtII. 

A '''''EI6ot/k of GIOIIO,." 
I:WIJ 6111 " lrijll ", "tIJ 

tlf'IIE 110,.1. 

THE R. L. WATKINS COMPANY 25G137 
1276 WEST 3RD STREET, CLEVELAND, OHIO 
Please send ~e FREE, a sample of GLOSTORA, 
all charges patd. 

Namt •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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DOUGLAS SOCIETY MEETS; 

TOMORROW AT 1Z O'CLOCK 
Worthwhile 
Pamphlets 

by 

DANIEL De LEON 
As to Politics. . 
Industrial UniOniSm 
James Madison and Karl Marx 
Marx on Mallock 
IIi0ney . 
Reform and RevolutI?n. 
Socialism vs. Anarchism 
Socialist Ueconstruction of So-

ciety 
Two Pages from Roman History 
Vulgar E~onomy 
What means this strike? 
WatSon on the Gridiron 

The Douglas Society will hold a 
meeting 'l'hursday, at 12:15 p. m. 
in Room 204. The members will elect 
their officers and arrange a schedule 
of open and closed sessions. The 
Society extends an invitation to the 
colored students of the school to at
tend the coming reorganization. 

brew Association will begin. The PROFESSOR ILL; CONVALESCES 
last meeting' ,will be held on the 
27th. Both c~nventions will be held 
in Washington. Professor Harry Baum of tho 

CLASSIFIED ADS I ~~~y~~ 
LOS'l'-Waterman's No. 62 fountain 

School of Technology is now conva-

VON KLENZE TO SPEAK lescing from an attack of the grippe 

ON GERMAN EDUCATION which has kept him at home for the 
past week. He will probably resume 

Professor Von Klenze will address teaching his electrical engineering 
the Education Club tomorrow at 12 classes next week. i 

pen, in the Concourse, on Friday, 
October 16, Return to S. J. in 
Campus Office, Room 411_ 

o'clock in Room 306. "Problems in I 
We un .uppl), tranll.UOD. or 8U 'he Latin. OrHk. 

German Education" will be the topic ~~?~;I,():~:"nn 1.\:!'~O,i.~'!.s.~: u~l~t'~~~~~'.r.l: 
of the ProfesSQr's talk. bt Ih;, len for whl('h YOLo dHlre a 'r.n~l.lIoft. \\'If 

Dr. Von Klenze recently returned _ ._ 

...... School Boob of aD pubUah_ newBDd...,. 
encIhand, at reduced pncea. We CaD save ",.. 
.uch money on JOur IIChoolbook bUl .. eeP.<cl8U7 
If yOU can use eec:ondhand book.. Write for out 
cataiOIl"Ue. or if you live near New York call aad 
penonally select the books you want. T~ fa .. = or coUege ~ publisbed that we C8IIIIGt 

1~~~ftM&V 

BARNES & NOBLE 

76 Fifth Ave., Corner 14th St. 
New York CZemon~

- WI,u!! ,"U:I.~ O~'::II:: ~I:b.~.\~~r.~~'h \faUllalilm bJ' re-

from a visit to Germany and Austr.ia UAHSUnON PUB'C CO., 76 F1fT11 AVE., N. Y. atY 
where he lectured at some of the _____________________________ _ 
world famou3 universities. Burn;ng (IUestion of Trades Uni

onism 
Fifteen Questions 

William Hill, a graduate of Bid
die College now taking post-grad
uate work here, will represent the 
Douglas Society at two national con
ventions_ The first, that of the N u-
tional Association for the Advan~e- .-______________ • 
ment of Colored People, will extend 
over three days, Oct. 21 to 23. On 
the following days, the sessions of 
the International Young Men's He-

LABOR NEW.!: COMPANY 
45 Rose Street, N. Y. C, 

<-----

Washington Heights-I 
Rotisserie & Restaurant, Inc. 

SPECIAL LUNCHEON 
For C. C. N. Y. Men 

SOc. 
3377 BROADWAY NEW YORK 

! 

Bet. 136th & 137th Sts. 

Prize of $200 
THE NEW YORK TIMES will give 
a prize of $200 for the best plan, com
plete in detail, with copy, for advertis
ing in newspapers, December 10 to 17, 
1925, inclusive, a year's subscription 
for The New York Times as an appro
priate and useful Christmas Gift. 

Domestic Subscription Rates 
Daily and Sunday ..... 1 year 
Daily except Sunday ... 1 year 
Sunday only .......... 1 year 

$12.00 
10.00 
4.00 

Plans must be received in typewritten 
fonn, accompanied by copy and layout 
not later than November 1, 1925. The 
Times wiII return unaccepted suggestions. 

Addr_<:ss: . 

CHRISTMAS GIFT ADVERTISEMENT PLAN 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

NEW YORK 
, 

II! 

PLAYBOY ARTIST'S 
Hallowe'en Costume Party 

in 
GREENWICH VILLAGE 
Webster Hall, 119 E. 11th St. 

FRIDA Y EVE., OCT. 30th 
Jazzmania 

By two spooky bands playing con
tinuously from 10 p. m. till dawn. 

Tickets Now $2.50 
At door $5.00 

Choruses from the fol1bwing shows 
will be present: 

Earl CarrolJ Vanities, Gay Paree, 
June Days, and Artists and Models 

Costume or evening dress 
obligatory. 

Tickets by mail from 
Pt. A YBOY, 39 W. 8th St., N. Y. 

Plenty of 
Head-Room on a 
Double-Breasted 

C"fO'\1ETHING invitingly 
.~ r~stful 'hout 8 donble
U breasted expanse. And de
cidedly stylish, too, for many 
typl'8 of fellows.· In double- . 
breasted suits nnOMLEY'S: 
points the way. And ns we make! 
our own c~lbp.8, we snve }"ou a 
!;ood ~hunk in the way of middle- I 
nl.:m's profits. 

834~~ 

BROMLEY'S CLOTHES 
6 Ea .. 46.h Str ..... N. ~. 

817 Broadwa" N. Y .. 
1 Malden Lane, N. Y. 

28 Alalu St., Yonken. N~ Y. 
~ 

@O.C.Inc. 

BROADWAY at 39th STREET 

BROADW A Y at 28th STREET 
(1191 Broadway) 

NASSAU AT MAIDEN LANE 
(64-66 Nassau St.) 

I new 
topcoats I 

to thoroughly appre-

ciate this price and 

value you must see what 

other stores are asking 

$40 for. 

-in all the newest shades! 

II 

A SUbscription for The New York Times 
makes an acceptable Christmas present. 
I t keeps alive the thought and sentiment 
which inspired the gift and is a reminder 
of the giver every day in the year. It 'is 
apnropriate for men or women, young or 
old. The NC'i1t! York Times is lTiany gifts 
in one; it pi-ints all the news-foreign, 
national and local-of politics, finance, 
sports, scku'::e, art, iiterarure, music, the 
drama, fashion and society. 

IFOR INSPECTION Iii 
The Sunday edition is without equal in 
the newspaper world; its contents of the 
highest value and quality appear nowhere 
eise. The Book Review, Magazine, Pic
tUre Sections and Sports Picture Section 
are all printed by the beautiful rotogra
VUre process. 

The New York Times is strictly a news
paper for intelligent and thoughtful 
people. The regular reading of The 
Times is a liberal education. 

ID4t NtlU lurk Wiwts 
ORDER THE TIMES IN ADVANCE. IT IS ALWAYS SOLD OUT FffillT 

CHARLES W. ELIOT, President Emeritus 01 Harvard 
UniverSity, says of The New York Tunes: 

Many years of exJ)orlenoo with The NeW' ar'ork 
TimeR nnd ot ob8p rvatlon ot mnny I)ther newapapers. 
both American and foreign. have satisfied me that 
The New York Tlmea Is lh(' b~9t new8paper In the 
world for thinking Americana to take who want to 
get promptly all the news of the world tree trom 
!;::~~r:iiO~~mlc~ scandala, puzzle., go.alp and mere 

A Complete Range of Clothes 

in the Styles Popular with 

College Men 

ONE AND TWO PANTS SUITS 
TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS 

$Z6 - $30 - $36 

BLANNFEIN, Inc. 
HEADQU ARTERS FOR COLLEGE CLOTHES 

tS EAST 14TH STREET, - N. Y. 

I 
I 

The Slickest Coat on the Campus ! 
cf~,~ 

cf-lic/loc.. 
No well dreaaed college man g 
without one. It', the original. 
currectsiicicer and thcre'snoth
ing as smart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days. 
Made of famous yellow wate .... 
r.roof oiled fabri.,. Has aU. 
round strap on collar and~ 

tic at wrist-bands. 
Cla..p-closing style 

Button-do.ingstyle 

Slamp the correct nam",in your 
memo.", and buy no other. 
The "Standard Student" i. 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled ClothUig Co., N. Y. C. 

Slip one on at 

ALL GOOD DEALERS 

It's cAll CValue 
Here! 

No high rents-no elaborate 
fixtures-nothing except our own 
worktuen busy making the 
Clothes you'll want to wear this 
Fall-at prices you can afford to 
pay this week. 

Here are the facts: Come in
to our stockrooms, pick out just 
what you want; and pay slightly 
over wholesale prices. Correctly 
styied coHegiates, right where 
they're made. Come and see. 

Suits - 24~ to 3 7~ 
with two trousers 

Topcoats -19~ to 29~ 
Student Slickers - 4~ 

IHI~IEIHI~~ 
100 Fifth Ave., Cor. 15th St. 

Fourth Floor 
. HI 
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(NOM Higher) 

Collegiate 

Suits 
Overcoats 

Top Coats and 
Tuxedo Suits 

The actual CJ'eotioru 0/ one 
of Fifth Avenue's /OTerROBt 
designers-MR. GRENATII 

IMAGINE getting the luxury 
of accuol Fifth Aven"" ,ryl. 
and tailoring, ready .. to~weacJ 

for only $25 and $351 That i. 
the extraordinary and novel 
proposition which we present 
to college men In our Colle
giate Shoppe 1 
These Suits, Tup Coats, Over
(oats and Tuxedo Suits arc the 
individual and exclusive crea ... 
tions of the well-known MR. 
GRENATJ--(or many years onc 
of Filrh Avenue's loremost dc
signcrs--and made in our own 
workrO(.lOlS. 

Couplcd with MR. GRENATI'S 
genius in fine tailoring. lS MR. 
GEORGt'S abiliry in huildin~ 
large volume s:dc", ha!".l'd (In 
rnpid turn .. ovcr, small profits 
and low ov(.'rhl'.ld. 
This cxrL,ins why 
our pnces are unly 
$25 and $35 - Clnd 
no hiJ;ht'lf 

Sec these swanky, 
swnggcrCullcgiatc 
Clorhes lind yuu 
will ronli'" whv 
We Jo tI)I' hig;.:t'"t 
business in Colle· 
~inrc CIi.1thcs in 
New Y"rk today! 

CUSTOM BUILT AND 
READY·TO·WliAR CLOTHES 

11 W. 34th Street 
Bntire 2nd. Jrd. 4th and Srh j;loor.s 

(0,,1>. Waldorf Hotel) 
Between l:jfth Ave. and Broadway 

--_._---_._----------

Carte 
duJour 
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Interest in ~ramatics Is ~hown by I On The Campus I 
Calltng of Collegtate Conference . . ' S~F.qRD·S FOUNTAIN PEN 

Professionals to Join Students 
In Discussing Little Theatre 

Movement, 

Today 
Whether the City College Theatre 1-2 P. M.-Meeting of candidates for 

will always remain a desideratum or .business staff of Lavender, Room 
eventually become an actuality, only 424. 
the future can honestly say. Mean- 1 P. M.--'Address by Arthur Gar-
while, the work performed at other field Hayes on "The Issues In-

The early announcement that the cd!eges pre~ents interesting features. volved in the Evolution Trial," 
Dramatic Society plans informal At Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute the Room 126. 

Tomorrow 

A. M.- Reinstatement of Fre~h

Soph Rules. 

monthly productions and two varsity Play Workshop has already begun its 
shows every year is merely an indica- activities for the year, The dramatic 
tion of thl' importance of this phase work has been diviced into two gen- 8 
of extra-curricular activities. Student I era I classes: the production and the 
interest in the histrionic art at most business work. The aim is to train 
colleges has manifested itseii to an men in all the various phases of di
ever-increasing degree. Recently, reo! recting, staging, and business man
cognition of this enthusiasm has agement. Public performances are 

12 A. M.-Meeting of staff mem
bers and candidates of The Cam

.• pitS, Room 410. 
12 A. M.-Professor Von Klenze on 

prompted the calling of a national given twice a year. "German Education," Room 306. 

W.G. GEETY Inc. 
DEVELOPING 

AND P R I N TIN G 

KODAK SUPPLIES 

SODA WATER 

-" 

INK 

Conference on the American Theatre Iowa State University has already 12 A. M.-Lecture by Professor II 
t.o be held at the Carnegie Institute vf selected the plays to be presented Mead on "Teaching Propaganda in 
Technology in Pittsburg on November this semester. Three plays will be the Guise of History," Room 12!l. 

B'way & 138th St. ! ___ 111*1I 
~ Y 1r -.-, T T,.,. ..:-=-~ 'Or"r II 

27 and 28 of this year. All student given, all being the work of studants 12 A. M.-Lecture by M, Charles 
dramatic organizations that present in the play production classes at the Cesere on "Modern Society anc! 
serious plays have been invited to college. Contemporary French Literature," 
participate prominently in this ft1'St For the first production of their Room 126. 
(·onvocation. seventh season, the Washington 12 A. 1'<L-Tryouts for Dramatic So-

One of the chief purposes of the Square Players of N. Y. U. have SE'- ciety, Room 113. 
meeting is to study the potential in- lected A. A. Milne's three-act comedy 12 A. M.-Meeting of Officers Club, 
fluence of the community playhouse of elopement, "The Dover Road." The at the Armory. 
movement and to ascertain, also, the I play is one of the best of the Milne 
nature and extent of the movement compositions, and had a long run at 
now going on in American colleges the Bijou Theatre five years ago. 
ror the promotion of intel'est in the 

scri,JUs drama. In alidition to dek~ MENORAH TO DISCUSS 
gates from student organizations, the "LOVE OF LEARNING" 
illvit"tioll list includes theatrical 
cl'ilic~, producers, playwrights, 
actors, and artists. As a sidelight The Discllssion Group of the Me

norah Society meets today in the 
l\!pnorah Alcove at 1:15 P. M. H. 

to the ,'ollferl'nce details, it is plan 
lll'tl also to have a production of onc 
of Galsworthy'S playo pre""lIccJ by Boyarsky '29 will speak on "Love of 
tlw students of t.he d('partment of Learning--Is it of " Jewish Value?" 

11~~~_~~~gie. __ . ..:::.:=:----~Scuss!on will rOIl:~:~ 

MOSES 
Now Under New Management 

HA WRANEK and BERGMAN 

Special Luncheon and Dinner Blue Plate 

I 
1_-

1626 Amsterdam Avenue 
Ilear 140th Street 

--" -----~-- -----_._- ---- -------------
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WRIGLEYS 

Probably one 1I1j1j~!!w 
reason for the 
populari~ of 
WRlotBY'S I.a that it laJU 
so Ion" and returns such 
great d.vidends for 80 smaU 
an outlay. • It keeps teeth 
clean, breath s""'eet, appetite 
keen, dIgestion good. 

Fresh and full-flavored 
always in Ita wax-wrapped 

package. 

1t1!! LltlbK'!'Y 

RESTAURANT 
AND 

ROTISSERIE 

136th Street and Broadway 
Special Luncheon SOc. Students Welcome 

"WE SERVE" 
I N a cooperative affair such as ours cleanliness 

is amatter for both management and patro:1. 
On the former a high standard of cleanliness re
flects efficiency, on the latter a pride in his com
munity. 

We hoped to do our part. 
yours? 

Have you done 

In particular may we ask that ice-cream boxes 
be put in proper receptacles ? 

J. H. HAMMOND, Manager 

BRYMORE 
Clothes 

-for College Men 

"1' Vv AJ.\lT to impress you men with this 
important fact: The only difference be

tween Brymore Clothes and a fine custom 
tailor's. is the price. And that's straight, 
men, rIght from the shoulder."-Harry Bryer. 

Now, Phideas Krinkle, early in 
his college course, would havo 
nafrilla,either 8S regards schol
arship and studies, or equip
ment. Hence, we found him 
(that Is, some one did) buying 
a pen for $1.37 - today only 
- and putting the difference 
between that and the price of ~, 
Parker Duofold in books
good books, too, let it be un
derstood. And passing charita
hl!, ~V~! !!~~~ p:cl'_~v :.Pi;g;, 
be gotalong with It till gradu
ation, and then some. We're 
liberal-It would make a mark 
wnenyou pressed it,frequently. 
But Krinkl~, with this penny
grasping trait, went bankrupt 
three years after graduation. 
And he never did amount to 

) i \ _A( ( . 
II I} uUniversity" 118~~ I~II I ) I -""", (.:1 

The nationally known th...,.,. 
I \ 
I 

Extraordinary VaJuc,f"!' 

Suits & O'Coats 

.I 

mu\:"u ,·iter. 

Jack Free,on the other hand, 
hod 81'1 eye to quality, beauty, 
and-oh yes-quality, His sec
ond week in college found him 
with a Parker Duofold. M .. ~:es 
no diffilrence lfhe did 8t ... 1 it
he knew what sort to steal, And 
the victim bought another 
Parker, anyway. Well, to coin a 
phrase. that was just like Jack, 
and he graduated and signed 
his first check with a flourish 
and a Parker. And, due, it must 
be admitted In fairness byall, 
to this belief and insistence on 
qua/i ty at all COSts, he went 
Btony broke in two years. 

So there really was little ad
vantage in the Parker Duofold 
over the orphan .. pen, except 
having something decent to 
write with during the period 
mentioned. 

button sack suit in COOS4!rv .. 
dve patterns. 

+ 34.50 to 39.50 
~ (II 

8y Appointment! ~ 
To his highness-the young college man. 

Fifth Avenue shops can brag all they want 
to about serving millionaires or royalty but 
they can take our wOI"d for it that pleas
ing the collegt! boy of today is by far a 
harder task. 

Youth will be served-and we serve him! 

AINSLEIGH 
INCORPORATED 

elothes ... CJeaberdashery 
920 BROADWAY, N ... , 21s1 S,., NEW YORK 

l 
} 
l 
} 
l 

+ .... ~~~ 

/ 

Ou, tn'(J/i, on Ih~.~ gannNlr.s is s() 
.mall, rhu, U'~ tn1f~r. Stll al 'ceast 200 
Ctlcery wetk 10 COt·tr our ovnluad 
alone. In a word, U'rdcfycomperitWn.. 

,ThE'~e 8uh~ nnd overcuats 
would be unusual vahies at 
$40 and $50. They're smartly 
t:~t. of fine imported woolens 
WIth plenty of swagger 8rl(1 
snap. E\o E'ry garment is ('ttrP._ 

~uIJy made, of best grade find
mt.::s ..• choicE:-st lining, ma
tE'nals, everythinr that makes 
for ,srnart, ColIE"ge_t)' pe 
clothing .. 

Every Suit of Clothes Car_ 
ries An Extra Pair of 

TROUSERS FREE. 

HARRY R . -RYER 
22 West 33rd Street 

Opposite 'Waldorf Astona ' 
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